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HOT SHOT FOR MR NASH

In its issue of April 15 the Florida
TimesUnion published the following edi

torial which as yet the president of the
American Naval Stores Company has not
answered

President Nash of the American Naval
Stores Company in a recent open letter to
Senator Taliaferro seeks to justify the
low price of turpentine in 1908 on the
ground of overproduction-

The Savannah contention has been that
annual average crop of turpentine is

750000 barrels The National Directory
defines the average as the quotient of a
sum divided by the number of its terms

and the ordinary rank de
gree or amount The Savannah Board of
Trade made the statement to the Senate
committee on Interstate Commerce that
the annual average crop of turpentine-

was about 750000 barrels
Savannah arrived at her estimate of av-

erage by believing or knowing the crop
of turpentine for several past years to be
a certain amount and by adding the

of those years together and di
viding the sum by the number of years
That is the only way to arrive at an av

4 erage and to reach an estimate of ordi-

nary production This Savannah esti-
mate of 750000 barrels with lectures on
the relation of supply and demand has
been dinned into the cars of the producer

word of mouth and through print so
long that he became a walking political
economist and if he groaned over low

prices it was in silence and with no word
of complaint as to market manipulation
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on the part of the getrichquick

Indeed he accepted the 750000barrel
estimate of Savannah as unquestionably
M lYe accepts the law and the Gospel

the strength of this estimate he sold
his turpentine in 1907 for 2074 per bar

When 190S came along there came out
of Savannah the stentorian cry of

and down went turpentine
27 per cent to 102S per barrel and the
poor producfer groaned some more wonder
ed where he could fly some more kites but
made no question of the figures and esti
cates of the high and mighty experts of
the great city of Savannah

Now along comes the government with
a report on production for 1907 and 1008

and it it to these figures Mr Nash appeals
The government says the production in
1907 was GG3S4 barrels less than the Sn
vannah estimate of 750000 stud in 1908

18220 barrels less thurt that estimate So
that it is up to Mr Nash to explain how
since the price of 1907 was 2074 on an
estimate of 750000 barrels it is not now
higher than 2074 when it is shown that
the latest production still does not reach
that figure Mr Nash is a great sylogist
and this little nut we believe to be
worthy of his powers

Wo would like to know also or rather
the producer would in what legitimate
market a 7 per cent increase in production-
has ever resulted in a 27ys per cent de
preciation in price

If such a depreciation is not unnatural
for a condition of that sort is it not rea-
sonable to predict that if there be the
same relative increase in production for
the next four years the producers of na
val stores will not sell their turpentine at
all but will give the Savannah buyers

055 to take it their hands
Thats logic and quite as sound as that

of Mr Nash and lest logic be too prosa-
ic and this article too unadorned with
metaphor or idiom we will since lie has
spoken of how the rabbit is caught con
in and gwine ask him to give the pro
ducers of Florida his views upon the best
methods for parting the rabbit from his
hide and tallow-

A NOVEL PROPOSITION
Chicora Fla April 17th 1909

Editor Industrial Record
Dear Sir

The boxcutting season closed a month
ago There has therefore been ample time
in which to collect the necessary data from
which at least an approximately correct
idea concerning the extent of the box cut
can be based At the annual turpentiners
convention held in Jacksonville luring
September or October of last year a

was proposed to the effect that no
new boxes should l c cut nor cups placed
on news trees during the winter of 1908
1909 I have been informed this resolu
tion was adopted by the convention Now
that the box cutting season is over we are
told that the reduction in the box cut
compared to the previous season is very
small scarce jr 5 per cent

If it is true that the box cut for 190S
Oy is about equal to that of 190708 it is
very probable we turpentine producers
must expect only ruinous prices for spir
its of turpentine throughout another year
Conditions appear serious indeed when
we consider the enormous production of
last year for it is a reasonable supposi
tion that consumers are already supplied
with enough cheap turpentine to enable
them to neglect the market for some time
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to Again there appears to be little-
or no competition in the buying of tur
pentine even at prices ruinous to the op
erator and this is clearly and forcibly ev
idenced by the fact that the regular pur
chasers of turpentine will not buy the
tanked spirits except at ft pride belbw that
which they paying for spirits not
tanked writer is not aware that any
reason has been assigned tending to show
tliat tanked turps are of less value than
turps not tanked Why therefore this dis
crimination Before going further I want
to state right now I do not know it to
be true that the buyers will not tithe
tanked turpentine except tit a reduced
price but 1 llUVfc been told this is the
case and the information Conies front
hitherto creditable doiirccs True enough
the buyers afe under no to buy
tanked turps but it is equally true they
are not under obligation to buy turpentine
that has not been tanked When there
fore they offer one or more cents less per
gallon for tanked turps than they are
paying for turps not tanked their action
in this particular creates grave

seems to the Writer there is rio escape
from time conclusion that the buyers want

turpentine to remain unsold in the
tanks otherwise they would offer as much
for it as they do for turpentine not tank
ed I do not assert this to be their por
pose but it certainly looks that way We
have been repeatedly assured that this
tanked turpentine exerts a bearing influ
ence on prices that it is the prime factor
in causing the present low prices of
spirits The writer too believes there is
too much spirits in Savannah by about
24000 barrels It appear reasonably

the buyers are not going to remove
it

Considering existing conditions froni
every possible point of view it appears
imperatively necessary that it should be
removed and that speedily Mr Editor i
am ready to do my part in accomplishing-
this result I would accept and support
either of the three propositions viz fur-
nish 1000 each making a total of half a
million dollars with which to jointly buy
that 24000 barrels of turpentine at Sa-

vannah paying 40 cents per gallon for
same If upon examination we find it can
not be defined as a crime to burn or other
wise destroy turpentine belonging to our-
selves we would eancell insurance on
same thereby relieving and protecting the
insurance people as well as ourselves re-

move to some safe and proper place and
burn it or otherwise destroy it

No 2 I would be willing to buy in the
manner above set forth and destroy 15000
barrels and take the remaining 9000 bar-
rels entirely off the market until some
future time

No 3 I would be willing to join 500
or more operators in raising one million
dollars to be used in buying the said 24
000 barrels and taking every barrel of
spirits off the Savannah market by pur
chase during the next two months The
purchasers of this turpentine to enter
into contractural agreement with each
joint purchaser providing that party to
this contract should not under any cir-

cumstances whatever cut any boxes or
place any cups on new trees during time
next ensuing box season and to use ev-

ery possible legal effort to prevent the
cutting of boxes next season by any oper
ator whatsoever whether a party to this
contract Among other things this
contract to provide that should any party
thereto violate its conditions by cutting
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any boxes or hanging any cups on new
trees such violator to forfeit all owner

ship to the purchased turpentine to those
who kept their agreements inviolate In-

asmuch as the turpentine so purchased
might be sold in part or entirely iteforb

the expiration of the next ensuing box
season in such case as a party to the
contract I would want a clause inserted
providing that the money derived from its
sale be deposited with a trust company
there to be held until the expiration of the
next ensuing box season The reason for
this is obvious

In addition to this the writer would be
willing to join with each party to this
contract in giving bond in the sum of 5

000 or other reasonable amount as a
guaranty for the specific perform

ance of this controct-
I do not know that such a combination

could be interpreted as a violation of the
Federal AntiTrust Law Mr Editor you
can see that almost the sole purpose of
such an organization would be to control
production Tilt only tiling necessary for
operators to dd I tttkb it

knows production should be
and doubtless there are many who would
be glad to contribute to its reduction but
the difficulty is that no plan has ever yet
been devised in which the individual oper
ator could repose any trust This may be
putting it hard but experience and the
facts bear me out It would seem in the
main that every time we operators got
together and pledged ourselves to crop
reduction the crop would be as heavy as
the YCar before of heavies Our enemies-

if it is possible we Cart have tiny as great
as ourselves must indeed make merry
over our ridiculous efforts at crop reduc-

tion Writer believes crop reduction
can be realized but riot until plan
can be arranged that will irfsjjird eoii
fidence of each individual operator Judg-
ing from the past however it would ap
pear that nothing short of proposition No
3 or something equally as strong will ever
accomplish it The writer would be glad
to receive a letter from each operator rel-

ative to these porpositions giving their
views and saying whether or not they
would be willing to become masters of
the situation by carrying out proposition
No 3 or something like unto it It would
cost you only two cents and a very little
time Address

OPERATOR
Chicora Fla

MAHOGANY IMPORTS THREATENED
Pensacola April 17 Pensacolas im

mense mahogany importing business
which has grown until she is now the sec-

ond importing port of this wood in the
United States is threatened by the new
tariff schedule now before Congress and
every effort is to be made to prevent a
duty being placed on either cedar or ma-
hogany Mengle Bros the largest im
porters of mahogany in the South have
requested action on the part of the Cham
ber of Commerce and the latter is to ap
peal to the Florida representatives to do
all in their power to prevent a duty being
placed Mahogany logs rough are now
free of all duty and their importation
forms a large amount of the importing
business of this port While no revenues
result from this importation to the gov
enrment it is neyertheless a big item
commercially for many ships are neces-
sary to handle the business and many
laborers are required to unload the car
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